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Twilight League Begins 2nd Round 
As Pharmacies and Inn Win Openers

Bj a c. - o»tM
Lipscomb Pharmacy, College bin, 

and Aryicland Pharmacy j* * taped 
into the lead of the second round 
of the Twilight League Tuesday 
when they defeated Campus Laun
dry, Campus Cleaners and Aggie 
Cleaners respectively

AGGiBLAND OVER AGG1B 
CLEANERS

Aggie Cleaners, with a new 
bunch of players, gave the Aggie- 
landers a rad for their money, al
though the Cleaners gleaned only 
two hits during the seven innings.

Aggieland ,Pharmacy jumped in
to the lead in the second frame 
drhen Harbison walked and then 
scored after a couple of miscaes. 
The Cleaners came back in the 
third to score six tallies. This 
completed the Cleaners scoring and 
the Pharmacy team tallied two in 
the third, one in the fourth, three 
in the fifth, and two more h> the 
sixth. , .

Elwell and Huebel hit for the 
circuit for the Pharmacy lads. The 
cleaners were eutbit two to eight 
as they lost six to nine. Moncrief 
was the winning pitcher for the 
Aggie landers and whiffed six of 
the opponents.

LIPSCOMB PHARMACY WINS
Idpaoomb Pharmacy pnd Cam

pus Laundry battled back and forth 
dntil Lips go mb scored four in the 
six la win 9 to 6. LePage pitch- 
ad far Lipscomb and allowed ten 
hits and six tallies. Bullock twirl
ed for the loser# and allowed 14 
Mngles. Rob Adams furnished the 
heavy stfckwork for the winners. 
He was credited with three hits. 
One of them went for four bases 
with three men on when his dean 
hit got away from the center field
er. Ayers was the big noise for the 
losers. He got three hits and a 
walk, out of four appearances.

The Lipscomb group is now be
ing managed by Merton "Red” 
Autotin, and he has gotten a for
midable team together.

Lipscomb aad the Laundry each 
taBiod x couple in the first frame.
I ipmmb came back with one in 
the second to take the lead. The 
third was scoreless, as was the 
fourth. lit the sixth Lipscomb tall- 
M' four. The Laundry came back 
toilfc • couple in the seventh, but 
they were three short to tie the 

\
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~ COLLEGE INN TOPS
‘Mercer's College Inn also won, 

with Chip Routt leading the way 
with three hits and three runs. Two 
of Sis hits were good for four 
bases. For College Inn it was six 
hits and ten runs. For Campus 
Cleaners it was four hits and three 
tallies.

Campus Cleaners' picked up s 
ran in the third after the Inners
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“Boy, can tMguy take i»r

With Hah Johnson

Summer Clearance 

SALE
—. / * I , : I \ * j * !* * ]

Men's Fine Griffon and 
Kuppenheimer ^ 

SUITS - FURNISHINGS 
SHOES - STRAW HATS 

SWIMSUITS 
And Ladies* Accessories

• ‘I I : ! • ~i
Now you can enjoy fine

summer clothes aad cool 
summer furnish tags at 
small cost., i

Straw Hats V4 Price 
Swim Suits 33 1-3% 

Discount
* i #

Sport Suits Reduced 
Sport Belts Reduced

All Neckwear Reduced
- JSummer Robes Reduced 

Sport Oxfords Reduced 
Summer Slacks Reduced

i j * • ■ v - , •« •*
wi AI “TeV^To"»

W.O.IZ
CLOCK ICRS

Winding up another week, we 
a good number of incident* 

mentioning. So folka If you 
BipUUetoe it ju*t aak the guy 
it did it.

Eddie Johnson and ‘Nicky* Pon- 
tkieux returned from Dallaa last 
bieek with a’ couple of medal* to 
hdd to their collection! Eddie broke 

record* and won three second 
while 'Nicky* jaeatent with 

off one second place. 
»hn«on broke the Sodthweat A. A.
. 100-yard back stroke record and 

individual medley record. He 
second place* in the senior 
of the 100-ytord back, in
medley, and 400-yard free- 

BtyU- PonthH-ux won his second 
{dace in the 100-yard breast-stroke. 

• • • • •
A number of tennis fiends have 
HsMftig for a tennis tourna- 
it; »o with the help of all the 

(layers one will be organised in 
he T’ lobby Wednesday night at 

fl o'clock.• • a • •
II *1# £hamp.on$hip A. A. U. flag 
Weat up over the New York World 
Tab- Tuesday as the ten champions 
to "tour Atrope for the various 
ni" thmiiirh * public vox-
pox. Among them was the well 

own North Texas State Teachers 
>Uege star. Blane Rideout

• Id * • •
The softhull/toumament is half

over new or nearly ao. With only 
Six team* in the league this aeraea- 
■ the end will come soon, but an 

•Star game will probably be play- 
|wRk the Bryan boys. College 
'•touted out better this half 

they did the last by turning 
wn the Campus Gleaners, * team 
fkPtodtoBjjow of most of Aggie 
leaner** old players.
Aggieland Pharmacy downed a 

h of hoys who decided only 
that they would like to 

fc*# iheir hand in stopping the rest 
Jack Fugate and Lem Glaser led 
thes, boys and before ifa all ovur, 
they ought to deal home of the 
reet quite a bit of mikery.

Lipscomb Pharmacy, now under 
«JajUankip of Merton Austin, 
started the second half similar to 
the way they did U* last, by turn- 
n r new tho first ones. They 
downed the Laundry In a pretty

| »j a • • 4 . J
Davie O’Brien srill play Ike old 

game again With a vote of lj04,- 
61B, the largest any individual 
player has ever drawn, he wna 
selected to fill the quarterback

More students ask every day why 
some one doesn't stage a swimming 
meet during the summer. If you 
think it can be done, talk it up a 
bit more and it might happen, who 
knows? • • • • •

W# did a little snoopin’ this week
but not much, just enough to find 
four prospective pitchers on the 
Aggieland Pharmacy team to haa- 
dk five games. . , Paul Dillon 
coming from old Gamp Bullis to 
inhabit the cool refreshing pool 
quite a hit. . . Tommy Sherman 
Kolfmg on the Bryan Club Course 
pretty regular... Ratty Jane Wink
ler possessing s sore shoulder from' 
learning the proper swing in driv
ing. . . Fred Richmond, leading 
pitcher last session, arriving home 
about S o'clock in the evening and 
pitching a championship game far 
his home town team that night. .. 
Florence Hollingahetod around the 
pool in a blue suit rather than the 
one with Ferdinand*! flowers. . 
Edith Thomas winning a free game 
on the Putt-It-In course in Bryan 
this past week. . . Butiny Campbell 
losing his Aggie-Cleaners team but 
taking up bowling already the 
same as Margaret Ann Williams. ,. 
A good number of boys limbering 
up at nights on the old State High
way Number 6. . . Jimmie Giles 
claiming a tennis court just about 
every evening. . . “Batch” Elkins’ 
softball team. Seaboard Life, not 
entering the league this time. . . 
Satch is on vacation.

SWIMMING POOL l 
HOSPITAL AND 
LIBRARY HOURS

Many students have been in 
doubt aa to the hours during which 
the college library, the swimming 
ixntl and the hospital are open. For 
the convenience of the faculty aad 
the student body these hours art 
here printed in fhll.
Library:

Monday through Friday—S a. m.
to 10 p. m.
Saturday—* a. m. to IS noon.

U Sunday 7 p. m. to 10 p. m. 
Swimming pool:

Monday through Saturday—12 
noon to 2 p. m. and 8 p. ta. to 6 
p. m. and 7 p. m. to » p. m.

Hospital and swimming pool 
hours are the mate aa they were 
last aemestea, and library hour* 
remain the same with one import- 
ant exception. Due tp the demand•wsua ms X 1*4 VIIA tJUH T14* rPilCK —- ww ■■■*. \e^ss—aaw*

ixwition on the All-American team for *ddit,on*1 h0®™ vnr the weekf 
to- play the New York Giants on endi ^ library is being kept open

Sunday nights from 7 to 10.
to play the New York Giant* on 
Soldier’s Field August 80

hsd leaned one in the first and 
five in the second College Inn 
parked up another in the fourth 

■ >n.i - ampu* Cleaners came back 
with two in the fifth. College Inn 
completed the scoring for the day 
when they picked up three tallies 
in the seventh as result of a hit, 
a walk and Roatfs second homer 
of the day.

Langdale twirled for the winners 
aad Holland pitched for the loeers.

Games are being played every 
Tuesday an<| Thursday evenings. 
Game time is 5:45 p m.

H. P. uum OV TOE AGRI- 
cultural Experiment Station at Col
late Station spoke on mechanical 
harvesting at the regular luncheon 
of the Lions Club Tuesday. He ex
plained the problems of cotton pick- 
into of harvesting; crops with ma
chinery. In his talk he told of the 
types of cotton on which the ma
chinery may be used. He said that 
aa attempt is now being made to 
grow cotton which can be picked 
by the machinery, rather than mak
ing machinery to pick any type of 
cotton

Summer 
Tennis Go 
To Be Held

Tourney To Begin 
Last of Next Week

A tennis tournament for summer 
school students has bees announc
ed, to begin the latter part of next 
week. Anyone interested is eligible 
to join

There will be three divisions 
men’s, woman's, and mixed. There 
will be a singles and donbles event 
for both the men’s and women’s di
vision, and a doubles event in the 
mixed division. Medals will be giv
en to the'drianers in each event 
A small entrance fee will be charg
ed to cover the coot of thane awards.

AU events will be played on the 
cement tennis courts, between the 
football field and the project bous
es. The preliminary rounds will be 
played in the evenings, and the 
finals will be played Sunday morn
ing, August IS.

Those interested may sign up or 
obtain other information by calling 
College 8, or by going to room 54 
Milner. The deadline for signing is 
6 p. m., August 2. 
will elect their own

entrant*

Hauser Wins 
Country Clubj 
Golf Tournament

The annual invitation golf tour
nament held Sunday, July 2, on 
the Bryan Country Club course, 
attracted about 100 pfeyers from 
College Station, Bryan, and more 
distant locaRtiaa. "

A barbecue lunch was served to 
all contestants. J. G. Peniston was 
in charge of the food, prepared 
under the direction of J. C. Hotard 
of the Subsistence Department 

Prises were won by several Col
lege SUtioti residents and Aggies. 
The championship flight was won 
by Henry Hauser, with a score of 
72; Marty Karow, Aggie baseball 
coach, and Joe Soso Ilk, College 
photographer, tied with Travis 
Bryan, of Bryan, for third place. 
. Walter Holden Jr., A. A M. stu
dent, won the driving contest with 
an average of 288.66 yards. Joe 
Soeolik again took third place in 
the contest, •

Accounting Dept To 
Get New Tabulator, 
Offer New Course

H. A. Dulan, instructor in the 
Department of Accounting and Sta
tistics, is to attend the special 
school y> be held in Eadicott, New 
York, from August 21 to Septem
ber 22, conducted by the Interna
tional Business Machine Corpora
tion for instruction of employees 
of customers using their electric 
bookkeeping and accounting ma- 

dnes.
The company intench to furnish 

the A. 4 M. Department of Ac
counting and Statistics with a 
tabulator machine unit for instruc- 
tkmal purpose#, the anil to con- 
aist of an tdectnc punch, sorter, and 
tabulator. The department is to of
fer a new oourse in machine method 
accounting; and the machine win 
be furnished t»y the International 
Business Machine Corporation. It' 
will be on th* basis of practical in
struction for students enrolled in 
this course. The company has ma
chine installations fo^ accounting 
work in the majority of the large 
corporatioas of the country, thus 
making knowledge of the machine# 
and their application m accounting 
work an essential requirement for 
students entering- the accounting 
department ef any large corpora
tion.

International Business Machine 
Corporation has employed quite a 
number of Ifraduaw-* from the 
A. 4 M. Accounting Department 
this year.

ALL TEE THRILLS OF "BAIL- 
ing out" in a parachtte, but with 
no risk of broken Unem art of
fered visitors to th4 New York 
World’s FWir. Hi* ’chutes, carrying 
two passengers each, are dropped 
from a 250 foot tower.- They glide 
gently to earth after being ra- 

by a fool-proof automatic

Schedule For Twilight League-Second Semester Faulkner To
EHEHMHHRHwtdMerelGaaae time ia 5:45, forfeits allowed at 6.-D0 p. m. 

TUESDAY JULY 25: j
Aggie Cleaners VS Aggielaad Pharmacy on diamond 2 ' 
Campus Laundry VS Lipscomb F’harmacy on diamond S 
College Inn VS Campus Claanert on dteaaoud 1 •

THU8DAT JULY ST:
Aggie Cleaners VS Campus Laundry on diamond 8 
Aggieland Pharmacy VS College tim on diamond 1 
Lipecomb Pharmacy VS Campus Cleaaara on diamond 2

TUESDAY AUGUST 1: j. I
Aggie Cleaners VS Lipecomb Pharmacy oa diamond 1 
Campus Laundry VS College Inn on diamond 2 
Aggieland Pharmacy VS Campus Cleaners on diamond 8

THURSDAY AUGUST 8: \ ^
Aggie Cleaners VS College Inn on diamond 8 
Aggieland Pharmacy VS Lipscomb Pharmacy on diamond 1 

. Campus Laundp V8 Campus Cleaners on diamond 2

TUESDAY AUGUST I:
Aggie Cleaners VS Campus Cleaners oh diamond 8. - 
AggMand Pharmacy V8 Campus Laundry on diamond 8 | 
Lipscomb Pharmacy VS College Inn on diamond 1

Outdoor Class Is Being Held Here 
Each Morn in Shade of Aggie Stadium

! By Rath TaabeiAaas
: Ufa* irtMhto^wtich we al-

*;‘.vs associate with football gam
es—the Band playir^ "Goodby to 
Texas” And the boys yelling "Come 
on. Old Army!”—ia now the center

Baylor U. Already 
Planning Big: 1945 
Centennial Program

( ontract Awaits 
Decision of Board 
And Athletic Council

According to George White’s 
“Sports Broadcast” in Wednesday's 
Dallas Morning News:

of Harry Faulkaer, 
business manager of the Lubbock 
baseball club, a farm of the Chi
cago WtnteSox in the West-Taaaa- 
New Mexico League, to th* foot
ball coaching staff of TVxaa A. 4 
M. was announced Tuesday by Joe 
Utay of Dallas, member of the 
College Board of Directors. Ap
proval of his contract has not yet 
been announced and strait* the.de- 
ciaion of the Board of Directors 
and the Athletic Councft, but this 
is considered a foregone conclusion.

“For years Faulkner whs coach 
at Terrell School iq Dallas, where 
he made a habit of winning the J state gridiron championship in the 
•cademy class. Hia teams always 
were at the top and they beat their 
■hare of university freshmen elev
ens and other outfits of this class. J They developed some outstanding

—» * —— uvw veuvei Baylor University's Cen-|>tar*» including Chief Jennings,
of a new interest. An academic air **f*f*T c*i*i>ni4ion in 1945, eom- ■ Darter Shelby, Malcolm Powell and

memorating the founding of the oti1*ra. who later made their nam- 
Baptist school under the old Re-1 e8 iB college football, 
pahlfe ef Texas, will have asf one | "Faulkner ha* been around the

ha* prevailed around the place, and 
instead of th* crowds cheering the
team on to victory, a very calm ^ Z ? .“I!”* \ T ** mrwtnd ^
and well-mannered das* each ^ ^rhlighte a national rtan- coaching business a long time andand well-mannered class each 
morning listens and takes notes 
from teacher W. L. Pcnberthy 
who is also intramural director--as 
he l* i tures on the “Organisation 
of Health and Physical Education". 
This class of seven students ia 
uniqae pot only in the fact that 
Its classroom is at the entrance to 

|4fllli„stadium, but also be
cause || is the only class at the 
A. 4 M. summer school that ia held 
outdoor*.

sitting outside and im
proving your sun tan at the same 
ttoM that you’re absorbing know
ledge. It’s an ideal set-up, and it’s 
right up to date. Outdoor classes 
are gaining great popularity at 
schools and colleges all over the 
country. On* school in New York 
has it* classes on the roof, even In 
the wiatsr.

It all goes to show that A. 4 M. 
keep# up with “the beat of them”; 
and Mr. Penberthy’s students 
should be the healthiest in th* col- 
Icire. because of it.

TRAFFIC CASES ■- 
HELD IK CITT 
COURT WEDHESDAY

The City of College Station held 
it* first court meeting Wednesday 
night at which time 18 traffic 
violators were brought before the 
justice.

Six of the IS violators were fin d 
11 plus costs and the sentence sus
pended. Two of the cases were 
dropped. Five of the alleged guilty 
vioiaftara failed to appear, although 
some of them had made arrange- 
ments with the court to be absent

Court meeting will be held over 
the Aggieland Studio every Wed
nesday evening*

Pp. F. R. Tl RNKHt OF THE 
Geology Department ia now spend
ing his vacation in California. While 
there, be will read aa abstract 
before the Sixth Pacific Science 
Congress, which will meet at Berk- 
eltQr, Cal., during the first week 
in August. Later he and Mrs. Tur
ner will tratel to Wyoming, where 
they wfll meet Dr. C L. Baker and 
the geology field trip class.

88 1/8% Dividend, at Bad ef 
j ftp* * Months oa Year

Pbeae fitoyaa Mi

J. HORACE KRAFT
SttoU Farm la—raani Oa.

TRY OUR
BREAKFAST SPBCLAt f 

lacoa • Egg - Toast . Caffe*
nt

Ih.sble Thick Malted Milk 
It*

Doable-Dip Cones 
5f

Ramhargsrs • Hot Dags

(THE VARSITY
Berivag Marygeld Ice Cream 

; \ North Gate

ion of the Baylor and Allied fami 
i«s and the gift of the moot out-

like many fellows in this game who 
have kept themselves in hiding as

standing family relic* to a special! far as glamorous publicity ia cen- 
collection of Baylor family history cerned. he more than knows hi
st the Universitg. ; way around. He was on the staff at

Such was made known upon the Southcra Methodist University 
return of Mrs. Mary MeQlrtaF jt>ack lJ>out In recent y~ar»
Maxwell, curator of the Univer
sity's Baylor Rooms, from a reun
ion of tfce family at Osgood, D|.

Mrs. Maxwell apoke on the (In
diana program, telling of the 
collectien already made of 
relating to the life of Judge 
B. Baylor, pioneer churchman, 
yer, and teacher, who founded the 
University.

Cftjama. Which probably will be 
presented the collection at the Cen
tennial include a gold sword pre
sented Cyrus Alexander Baylor by 
the federal . government for his 
heroism in the War of 1812; a hat 
worn by Walker Baylor, father of 
Judge, Baylor, which was buried 
with him and later reclaimed upon

he has served aa a scoot for the 
University of Oklahoma, and head 

jtooaATom Stidham of that school 
classes Faulkner aa one of the elev- 
erest sleuths he has ever known, 

i» was on his dope that the Sdon- 
<*rs tied Texas two seasons ago in 
their annua, game in the Cotton 
Bowl when the Longhorns were 
prohibitive favorites and be also 
turned hia notes over to Stidham 
last fall when the Sooner* handed 
the Steer* a licking.

H U!, r Norton, head coach of 
the Aggies, is on a spot this year. 
He is expected to win after being 
hap sines the fall ©f 1954, When 
he succeeded Matty Bell. The Farm- 
ers have neyer won a champion-w.ui mm ana iaier reclaimed spun “ .---- —v'' » cnampion

relocation of the burial site; and “*P m ***• "P* ^ the old grad- 1__ i a ... a . arm rtvarivia. . ...a carved walnut cheat owned 
Jane Baylor, mother
Judge Baylor.

are crying for nothing but a title. 
It ia conceded Hmt the Cadets hav< 
about the best material in theii 
history this yearyand the wolvei 
aren’t taking no for an answer.

the city of Bryan for 1989-40 was *ddin» 1
splendid staff man who ia probably

'
THE PROPOSED BUDGET FOR

jmmaccepted by the Bryan City CAm 
mission after a public hearing Tues- 
day night The budget was passed 
practically aa submitted by City 
Manager James Aston. Since the 
taxpayers of the city have voted 
added improvements, it was neces- 
“ry that the tax rate be raised to 
meet the expense of these. The 
commission raised the rate from

better acquainted with the footbel 
tactics employed by other school, 
than any one in the business. H< 
worked at S. M. U., and he ba, 
scouted all of the others at varkm, 
times. Faulkner ia the type wh< 
has a touch of professional sport, 
in hia veins fooling with h^eehal 
for a livelihood in the summer an, 
he makesll.«0, bMed on SO p*r c«it rf th.j■“ fo

tr». value of *S,«9,700; to |1.82 K but h
for the current fiK.l ^r. be th' «*""
levied on an estimated roll of 
$5,750j00to One .of the largest 
crowds ever to attend a public hear
ing in Bryan was present at the 
meeting Tuesday night-

THH LATEST OFFICIAL ES
timato of the population of the eit; 
of Houston, recently issued, place 
the figure at 423,000.

1 *. L
WELCOME1

New and Old 

SUMMER STUDENTS 

to the

Y. M. C. A. BARBER SHOP

PLACE OUR ORDER

NOW
for your 

JUNIOR UNIFORMS

LAUTERSTEINS


